Welcome to Energy Huntsville!

April 21, 2015
Web Site Updates

Sponsors

Join Energy Huntsville
Agenda

(Calendar Announcements)

- **April 22**: SwitchBlade Wind Generator Competition, UAH, noon to 3:00
- **April 25**, GreenPower USA Electric Vehicle Race, Grisson HS, 9:00 to 1:30
- **May 7**, 6pm, Huntsville’s “**Big Picture**” Review, Trinity UMC
- **May 7-8**, Solar Power Southeast, Atlanta
- **May 27-28**, Tennessee Valley Corridor Summit, Johnson City, TN
- **June 3-4**, 7th Annual SouthEastern CyberSecurity Summit, Huntsville, AL

Please send items to bill.carswell@uah.edu
Agenda

- Announcements and Awareness
  - TVA Integrated Resource Plan
  - Dr. Whitman’s Start-up Survey
  - Solar Ready Vets
  - SBA Briefing

Please send items to bill.carswell@uah.edu
Agenda

- Other Announcements and Recognitions – Jay Newkirk
- TechRich – Terry Griffin
- Opportunities – Steve Reed
- Speaker Introduction – Bob Starling
Programs for May & June

**May:** General Dynamics Information Technology (GDIT)
- Title: Cisco Energy Management
- Speaker: Tom Ebert

**June:** Alabama Center For Sustainable Energy
- Title: Future Energy Policies for Alabama
- Speakers: Daniel Tait and Jenna Tischler
Program for Today

Presented by: AECOM

Title: Bringing Clarity to Complex Problems

Speakers:

• Mark Handley, PE
  Vice President
  Federal Programs

• Annika Moman, CEM
  Associate Vice President
  Energy & Power
Agenda

Networking